
B+S payment solutions 
For travel & entertainment 

Why not step into the future with  
customer-friendly payment solutions?  

 Travel agencies and tour operators   Hotels and restaurants   Car rental companies   Airlines  Cruise liners and ferry operators 

D



How can you offer your customers even 
more convenience and better service?

Discover our innovative and secure solutions for card payments  
all over the world.

Cashless payment plays a highly signifi-

cant role for companies operating in the 

travel and entertainment sectors, since it 

is your customers who particularly value 

the convenience and security offered by 

card payment. 

By offering state-of-the-art solutions  

for cashless payment, we enable you to 

provide the service to your customers in a 

way that is both straightforward and cost-

effective. Our many years of experience 

in the travel and entertainment sectors 

mean that we can offer both you and your 

customers the ideal industry solution. No 

matter whether you want to accept credit 

or debit cards, whether your business oper- 

ates in e-commerce or on-site trading, or 

whether you want a direct till connection 

– B+S will be happy to advise you.

We make card  
payment possible.

B+S. The digital  
payment expert.

B+S offers secure and tailor-made T&E solutions with a  
comprehensive set of add-ons and service options for:

 Airlines

 Car rental companies

 Bus companies

 Event planning agencies

 Hotels

 Restaurants

 Concert promoters

 Cruise lines

 Shipping companies

 Travel agencies

 Tour operators

 Ticketing



























Your customer should take good memories  
of you with them even before they travel

B+S facilitates the connection of all relevant booking and  
reservation systems for travel agencies and tour operators.

B+S is a comprehensive service provider, delivering payment  
solutions to car rental companies which their customers really value.

Increasing customer satisfaction  
to stay in pole position 

  We will provide you with card accep

tance, individual and secure solu

tions, as well as service for network 

operation 

  We will provide you with the right 

terminal for your branch featuring a 

reservation function. This means that 

you can “reserve” the agreed deposit 

on the customer‘s account

  You can choose from stationary, 

DECT or mobile devices, putting 

maximum flexibility at your disposal 

for a number of different scenarios 

  The additional function B+S tim.

data can be used on a daily basis to 

import data relating to your locations 

from the terminal into your account

ing system via a sales file









There are two areas of business be

tween which it is important to draw a 

distinction:

Services for organisers

If an organiser or service provider ac

cepts credit or debit cards, the card data 

is entered on a payment screen (e.g. 

TOMA or IRIS). The organiser or service 

provider transmits this to B+S and also 

bears the processing fee.

Internal services for travel agencies

A travel agency that accepts credit cards 

requires its own contract with B+S, 

and bears the processing fee. Thanks 

to a B+S terminal, the CC mask or a 

midoffice system, it is now possible to 

accept all types of credit and debit card. 

Additional B+S services 

  Products in the field of ecommerce: 

Throughout the whole of Europe, we 

are equipping leading web shops 

with payment solutions

  A comprehensive range of services in 

fields such as risk management (e.g. 

blacklists) and collection 

  Many years of project experience in 

integrating payment products into 

front or midoffice systems

  Individual products for travel agents: 

We hold basic agreements with the 

leading travel agencies and software 

providers, guaranteeing you particu

larly favourable terms

B+S is a member of











  Visa, MasterCard, American Express, 

Diners Club, JCB and CUP credit 

cards, as well as girocard/electronic 

cash, Visa Electron, V PAY and  

Maestro debit cards 

  Connection to specific payment 

solutions for the industry (such as 3C 

Communications, MICROS-Fidelio) 

  Terminal solutions using stationary, 

mobile and Bluetooth devices and 

conforming to international stand-

ards

  With the B+S DCC (Dynamic Currency 

Conversion) function, you can offer 

your guests the option of settling 

their bill in the currency of their 

particular country. DCC reduces the 

service charges you have to pay 

  No-show contracts from B+S provide 

you with damage limitation measures 

  Mobile terminals allow customers 

to pay conveniently with a credit or 

debit card directly at their table 

  All B+S terminals are equipped with 

a reservation and gratuity function















Security

Verified by Visa (VbV) and  
MasterCard SecureCode (MSC)
Verified by Visa (VbV) and MasterCard 
SecureCode (MSC) enable card holders to 
be authenticated and protect against card 
fraud on the Internet.  

Card verification number (CVN)
For all distance sales business, the CVN 
printed on the back of the card has to be 
provided as an additional security measure.

B+S verification processes
The Luhn checking procedure is used to 
verify the logical assignment of card num-
ber and card organisation, and for all debit 
payments, the bank sort code as well as its 
logical assignment to the account number 
are verified.

Data protection has top priority
This is testified to by the data protection 
certificate, which B+S was awarded following 
voluntary inspection. 

An independent expert has issued B+S 
with a certificate proving that the company 
meets and effectively implements all of the 
requirements of the German Data Act with 
regard to order data processing.

PCI DSS certification
PCI DSS is a security program by Visa and 
MasterCard which prevents the misuse of 
cardholder data. If, as a retailer, you save, 
process or forward card details, you must 
implement the measures to protect sensi-
tive data described in the security program. 
We have PCI DSS certification and are happy 
to advise and support you accordingly.

  B+S has a connection to international 

booking and reservation systems that 

makes using cards quick and easy 

  Transferring supplementary data to 

card issuers in IATA standard format 

DISH 20 guarantees maximum 

satisfaction for your passengers, for 

banks throughout the world, and for 

all airlines 

  Cross-linking between B+S and the 

national Billing Settlement Plans 

(BSPs) makes using a card in a travel 

agency extremely simple

  No matter whether they’re paying in 

a call centre, at the airport or on the 

airline’s website, security is assured 

with B+S solutions  

  The international comprehensive 

service for airlines, as well as English-

language support in all sectors (pay-

ment, technology, financial services, 

fraud and risk management), make 

B+S the right partner for you











If you run a hotel or restaurant, B+S can help you to cater for  
your guests’ ever-changing needs and preferences.

As an airline, do you want to be able 
to offer your passengers comfort and 
convenience not only when they are 
on board?

You can, by using our state-of-the art systems. B+S makes it possible: 
World-wide card payments with a single partner.

Looking for five-star  
card payment?



Connection of external till systems

We will be happy to advise you on till 
integration. The following products make 
connecting tills easy: 

 B+S POS.DLL

 B+S softsecure.embedded





As with on-board payment transactions, ticket sales for cruise lines and 
travel companies are generally processed with non-cash payments.

Do you want more service for your 
customers on land and at sea?

We can provide you with support in processing  
cashless payments.

After leaving their credit card details, 

the passenger receives their boarding 

card, which also functions as their cabin 

key, place card for the dining room and 

personal payment card. 

At the end of the journey, all expenses 

are drawn up in a detailed list, before 

being charged to the credit card whose 

details were left by the passenger.

  Payment data can be obtained by 

B+S using various software solutions. 

For smooth, safe and convenient 

payment processing we recommend 

our innovative and well-proven 

e-payment software B+S allpos and 

Sparkassen-Internetkasse 

  As an alternative, data transfer can 

also take place via GSM, GPRS and 

Internet-based terminals using  

an international SIM card

  Established B+S terminal solutions, 

which transmit data to B+S via ISDN 

or DSL connections, are suitable for 

onshore ticket sales 

  The following cards can be accepted: 

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, 

Diners Club, JCB and CUP (credit 

cards), as well as the following debit 

cards: electronic cash/girocard,  

Visa Electron, V PAY and Maestro
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B+S Card Service GmbH

Lyoner Strasse 9

60528 Frankfurt/Main

Tel.: +49 (0)69 6630-50

Fax: +49 (0)69 6630-5211

info@bs-card-service.com

www.bs-card-service.com




